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Breakfast
The Healthy Option

Fruit platter | homemade granola | blueberry coulis | coconut flakes | unsweetened yogurt

The Nigerian Way

Spicy scrambled eggs | boiled yam | fried plantain | fluted spinach | tomato concasse

The British Builder

Eggs your way | chicken sausage | grilled bacon | baked beans | grilled tomato | grilled mushrooms

N7,000

N6,500

N6,000

Pool Bar
Spicy Chicken Wings

Chicken wings | chilli sauce | coriander | capsicum | French fries

Beachside Wraps

Smoked chicken | sweet pepper relish | lettuce | flatbread | kebab sauce

N7,500

N5,000

Salad & Soup
Crispy Chicken Salad

Crispy chicken | lettuce | tomatoes | black beans| avocado | sweet corn | balsamic dressing

Suya Salad

Yaji spiced beef | lettuce | onion rings | tomatoes | uziza vinaigrette

Pepper Soup

Fish, chicken or goat simmered in a spicy broth with uziza and yam or sweet potatoes

Fisherman’s Soup

Fresh seafood cuts simmered in fresh hot paprika sauce and spices.

N6,000

N5,000

N6,000

N8,000
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Mains & Platters
Pepper Chicken 

Spicy chicken thighs | fried plantain | smoky jollof rice or vegetable fried rice | baby greens

Chilli-Garlic Rice with Chicken

Rice | carrots | capsicum | hot chilli | garlic | crispy peppered chicken | red cabbage slaw

Edikang Ikong

Goat or fish | water leaves | pumpkin leaves | chilli | stock fish | kpomo | palm oil | poundo or 

semolina

Efo Riro 

Goat or fish | vegetable leaves | red chilli | stock fish | smoked fish | locust beans | kpomo | palm 

oil | poundo or semolina

Seafood Medley - (Platter for 4) 

Prawns | calamari | panko fish fillet | shrimp kebab | lemon-pepper puff balls | plantain | crispy 

yam fries

Meat Mojo (Platter for 4) 

Honey-chilli half-chicken | asun | crispy chilli wings | Cajun gizzard | snail kebabs | plantain

lemon-pepper puff balls | crispy yam fries

Land ‘n’ Sea (Platter for 4)

Prawns | chicken | calamari | asun | fish fillet | crispy wings | snails | plantain | lemon-pepper puff 

balls | crispy yam fries  

N9,000

N9,500

N9,500

N9,500

N22,000

N20,000

N30,000
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RICE PLATTERS (for 2) 

A rice lover’s dream – two sides of rice combined with four tasty sauces

Choose from Smoky Jollof, Steamed Basmati or Ofada Rice to accompany any four sauces:

Beef & Vegetables

Beef | vegetable sauce | fresh pepper mix | smoked fish | locust beans

Smoked-Chilli Croaker Fish

Croaker fish | smoked peppers | coriander

Shrimps in Green Chilli 

Shrimp | green chillies | garlic | red onion

Spicy Chicken Curry 

Chicken | yogurt | paprika | coriander | turmeric | curry | 3-spice

Ofada Sauce 

Beef | assorted offal | eggs | palm oil | crayfish

NAIJA PLATTERS (for 2)

A delightful combination of four native soups and two sides to share

Choose from Pounded Yam, Semolina or Wheat to accompany any four soups:

Efo Riro

Vegetables | chillies | locust beans | cow skin | smoked fish

Edikang Ikong

Water leaves | pumpkin leaves | chillies | stock fish | smoked fish

Afang

Afang leaves | water leaves | periwinkles | scotch bonnet peppers | smoked shrimp

Egusi

Ground melon seeds | pumpkin leaves | locust beans | scotch bonnet peppers | stock fish | smoked 

fish | cow skin

Ogbono

Ogbono seeds | chilli | stock fish | palm oil | smoked fish | pumpkin leaves

Seafood Okra

Okra | prawns | fish | dried shrimps | chillies |smoked fish | crayfish | pumpkin leaves

N18,000
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Alfredo  

Chicken and mushrooms in garlic cream sauce, served with grated parmesan cheese

Arrabbiata

Spicy tomato sauce with fresh garlic, basil and dried chillies, topped with parmesan

Seafood 

Fresh prawns and calamari in spicy tomato or cream sauce, topped with parmesan 

N7,500

N6,500

N9,500

Pasta (Choose Penne or Spaghetti)

Chilli-Garlic Chicken  

Half Chicken | chilli-garlic | coriander | olive oil | parsley

3-Spice Chicken Wings

Chicken wings | hot honey lemon sauce | chilli sauce | honey glaze | parsley

Garlic Whole Fish 

Croaker fish | fish sauce | fresh habaneros | coriander | garlic

Smoked Paprika Prawns

King Prawns | smoked paprika | chilli | butter | oregano | lemon juice

Yaji Beef Fillet 

Beef Fillet | yaji | olive oil | onions | cayenne peppers

N8,500

N7,500

N9,500

Point & Grill 

N10,500

N10,500
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Dessert
Frosted Oreo Cheesecake 

with strawberry anglaise

Fudge Almond Brownie 

with Oreo crumbled ice cream

Banana Cinnamon Fritters 

with choice of vanilla or strawberry ice cream

N5,500

Kiddies Corner
Crispy Veggie Bites 

Mixed vegetables in batter, served with sweet honey-mustard sauce

Fish Fingers with French Fries 

Golden-fried fish-fillet fingers, French fries with tartar sauce dip

Mini Beef Sliders with French Fries

Beef patties in a freshly baked bun, with lettuce, thousand island sauce and French fries

Crispy Chicken Wings with Fries

Crispy-coated chicken wings, served with French fries and mustard-ketchup dip

N4,500

Sides
Crispy Yam Fries

French Fries

Grilled Vegetables

Plantain Fries

Jollof Rice

Steamed Rice

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N2,500

N1,500
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Light Bites
Chicken Wings with Fries  

Chicken wings | barbecue sauce | chili | french fries | mustard-ketchup dip

Suya Salad 

Yaji spiced beef | lettuce | onion rings | tomatoes | uziza vinaigrette

Pepper Soup 

Goat or fish | water leaves | pumpkin leaves | chilli | stock fish | kpomo | palm oil | poundo or 

semolina

 

N7,500

N5,000

N4,500

Pepper Chicken   

Spicy chicken lap | fried plantain | smokey jollof rice or vegetable fried rice | baby greens

Chicken in Smoked Pepper Sauce 

Steamed rice | fresh peppers | smoked capsicum | red onions | garlic | chicken | plantain

N9,000

N9,500

Mains

Beef suya cheeseburger  

Bread bun | minced beef | cheddar cheese slice | tomatoes | lettuce | yaji |garlic |onions

Club Sandwich

Toast | chicken fillet | eggs | tomato | lettuce | french fries

N5,000

N4,500

Sandwich/burgers

Room Service 
(Available from 10:00pm - 5:00am)
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Pasta
Arrabbiata

Choice of pasta in spicy tomato sauce, seasoned with fresh garlic, basil and 

dried chilies, served with parmesan shavings

Alfredo 

Choice of pasta with chicken and mushrooms in garlic-flavored cream sauce, served 

with grated parmesan cheese

 

N6,500

N7,500

Sides
Crispy Yam Fries

French Fries

Grilled Vegetables

Plantain Fries

Jollof Rice

Steamed Rice

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N2,500

N1,500
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FRESHNESS 
YOU CAN TASTE.
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Signature Cocktails
Ruby Sunrise  

Sip this jewel of a cocktail, made with vodka, hibiscus reduction, elderflower,

lemongrass, and fresh lemon juice

Alligator Bite

Feel the snap of this gin-based blend of elderflower, fresh lemon, scent leaf and alligator pepper bitters

African Kiss 

Dip your lips into this gorgeous blend of premium vodka, African cherry and fresh lemon, 

topped with lemon soda. 

Surf slider 

Gin infused with bitter kola and blended with ginger, lemongrass and fresh lemons will 

leave you feeling like you're riding a wave

Whisky Ginger Plus 

Our take on this classic drink is bolder than the original, with a ginger reduction, fresh lemon, 

and paradise bitters.  

Mumbai Memory  

Take a trip to India, courtesy of cardamom-infused rum, blended with lemongrass, lemons and soda

Zobo Zombie 

If you like your zobo with a kick, sip this hibiscus reduction, laced with gin and white wine, 

and blended with fresh lemon and soda

Bittersweet  

Make a memory with this delightful concoction of herb-infused alcohol, bitter kola, ginger, and fresh lemon. 

Calabash Cooler   

Feel like a traditional ruler, as you guzzle this mix of fresh village palm wine, fortified with gin, 

lemongrass, and paradise bitters.   

N4,500

N6,500

N4,000

N4,500

N5,500

N4,500

N5,500

N3,900

N5,500
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Signature Mocktails
Crimson Tide  

Float away on a refreshing wave of homemade hibiscus syrup, ginger, fresh mint, and soda. 

Native Passion 

Feel the snap of this gin-based blend of elderflower, fresh lemon, scent leaf and alligator pepper bitters

New Wave   

Be the first to try this revitalising, aromatic blend of scent leaf extract, fresh lemons, tonic water, 

and simple syrup.  

Snake in the Grass  

Slide right into this seductive combination of lemongrass, cucumber, lemon, lime, and soda.  

Mango Tango  

Experience this delightful dance between fresh mango purée and passion fruit extract, 

blended artfully with lemon juice and soda  

 

N2,500

N3,500

N2,500

N2,500

N3,500

N700

N700

N700

N700

N700

N1,800

N500

Soft Drinks
Coke

Fanta

Sprite

Soda

Tonic

Red bull        

Water 60cl                                                                                                              

Pet/Can
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N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

N3,000

N2,000

Beers
Heineken        

Star          

Stout         

Budweiser        

Corona         

Desperados        

N3,000

N3,000

N3,000

N3,000

N4,000

  

Juices
Orange                                                               

Pineapple                                                          

Apple                                                                 

Red Grape                                                         

Cranberry                                                          

Pack

N70,000

N90,000

  

Whisky 
Single Malt Whisky  

Glenfiddich 15yrs

Glenfiddich 18yrs

Gls                Bottle

N30,000

N50,000

  

Irish  Whisky

Jameson                                                   

Jameson Black Barrel                                           

N2,200

  
N37,000

N50,000

  

Scotch  Whisky

Black Label    

Chivas Regal 15yrs 

N2,500
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N30,000

N65,000

Vodka
Absolute Blue                                          

Belvedere                                                           

Gls                Bottle

N1,500

  

N25,000

N22,000

Gin
Cape Town Classic

Bombay Sapphire                                      

Gls                Bottle

N1,700

N1,500

  
N20,000

N20,000

Rum
Embargo Blanco Anejo

Bacardi White                                                                                 

Gls                Bottle

N1,500

N1,500

  
N30,000

N30,000

Tequila
Camino Blanco

Camino Anejo                                            

Gls                Bottle

N2,500

N2,500

  N65,000

N85,000

N65,000

N85,000

Cognac
Hennessy VS

Hennessy VSOP

Martell VSSD

Martel Blue Swift                                                                                                                                                                       

Gls                Bottle

N4,500

N6,000

N4,500

N6,000
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N28,000

N35,000

N28,000

N28,000

N28,000

Aperitifs
Aperol                                                    

Campari                                                

Martini Rosso                                      

Martini Blanco                                       

Martini Dry                                             

Gls                Bottle

N1,500

N1,700

N1,500

N1,500

N1,500

  N17,000

N17,000

N50,000

White Wine
Gran Castellflorit                                              

Four Cousins                                                      

Wild Yeast Springfield Chardonnay                   

N17,000

N17,000

Red Wine
Gran Castellflorit                                                

Four Cousins                                                       

N17,000

N17,000

N34,000

N38,000

Ros Wine
Gran Castellflorit                                              

Four Cousins                                                     

Diemersdal Rose                                              

Whispering Angel                                             
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N90,000

N110,000

N90,000

N110,000

Champagne
Moet Brut                                                          

Moet Nectar Rosè                                               

Veuve Cliquot Brut                                              

Veuve Cliquot Rose                                             

Bottle

N40,000

N40,000

Sparkling Wine
The Independent Brut                                        

The Independent Rosè                                       

Bottle
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